
From: Chukrock2@cs.com <Chukrock2@cs.com> X3454/1
To: nickiann@email.msn.com <nickiann@email.msn.com>
Cc: Gregory208@aol.com <Gregory208@aol.com>; agoodman@home.com
<agoodman@home.com>; Maureen.Donohue@gte.net <Maureen.Donohue@gte.net>;
HILLDM1@aol.com <HILLDM1@aol.com>; rjohnsen@impulse.net <rjohnsen@impulse.net>;
MKelly6959@aol.com <MKelly6959@aol.com>; fritz@fidnet.com <fritz@fidnet.com>;
nobis@winresources.com <nobis@winresources.com>; mnobis@ebetonline.com
<mnobis@ebetonline.com>; Ecrob780@cs.com <Ecrob780@cs.com>;
FRWAYSANDRS@aol.com <FRWAYSANDRS@aol.com>; jura1@juno.com
<jura1@juno.com>; ssnider@san.rr.com <ssnider@san.rr.com>; Whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca
<Whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Sylvia Wins a Silver Medal(My Grandaughter)
Date: March 9, 2000 9:53 AM

Wednesday, March 8, 2000
Armitstead blazes to silver medal

By DANNY MARTIN
Daily News reporter

WHITEHORSE, Yukon Territory - Team Alaska's Sylvia Armitstead
used a lot of energy Tuesday to earn a silver medal in speed skating at the
Arctic Winter Games.

The 15-year-old from Eagle River not only expended her own energy
in the 500-meter final of the juvenile female division, she fed off the
intensity of the three other finalists at Takhini Arena.

"I am so pumped," said Armitstead, who finished in 58.29 seconds.
"This is my second Arctic Winter Games but the first one I have ever gotten
an individual medal in. To have it as a silver for the first one ... oh my
God! I was running on a pure adrenaline rush at the end of that one (final)
because I was so pumped just to make it to the finals."

Team Alaska coach Tim Kelly was pumped, too.

Alaskans earned two individual medals overall in speed skating in
the last two Games - 1998 in Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, and 1996 in
the Eagle River-Chugiak area - but they have three ulu-shaped medals after
two days at Takhini. Greg Morris of Eagle River took the bronze in the junior
male 777-meter final Tuesday and Kirsten Arnett, also of Eagle River, earned
the bronze Monday in the junior female 1,500 final.

Kelly was ecstatic that for the first time in an Arctic Winter
Games speed skating event, Alaskans qualified for every final. Arnett also
raced Tuesday in the junior female 777-meter final and Kelly's son Andy
competed in the juvenile male 500-meter final.

Nine of the 12 Team Alaska speed skaters in Whitehorse also
competed in Yellowknife.



"The biggest thing is the same kids are still here," Kelly said. X3454/2
"They had two years to improve."

He attributed their improvement in Whitehorse to participation in
the Anchorage-based Alaska Speedskating Club.

"Because our club is about 5 years old, they're learning that
much more and soaking up more," Kelly said. "We've had clinics ... and
they're getting faster."

Armitstead got faster in her final.

She started in last place on the first of four laps. Yukon
Territory's Alyshia Kitchen was holding third place while Kelsey Elliot of
Northwest Territories was skating in second, and Kitchen's teammate - and
eventual gold medalist - Jill Haydik was in the lead.

"When I was behind Alyshia, I tried to do an inside pass but I
couldn't," Armitstead said.

Armitstead pulled in front of Kitchen on the second lap, and the
Yukon skater fell, giving the Alaskan a little breathing room.

Armitstead increased her speed and overtook Elliot with an inside
pass near the final turn of the second lap.

"Then I just fed off the draft from the girl who got the gold,"
Armitstead said. "... I used everybody else's energy."

Armitstead didn't try to catch Vaydik because of a fear of
falling. She fell during the heat races, receiving a bloody nose and a sore
shoulder.

There were falls throughout Tuesday's races.

Andy Kelly and Nunavut's Peter Lucassie were battling for the
bronze as they neared the finish of their final. About 30 feet from the line,
Lucassie fell. The fall surprised Kelly, and he fell himself.

Kelly tried to get up but slipped again, allowing the Nunavut
skater to pass him for the bronze.

"I think we both panicked," Kelly said. "But I still got a fair
play medal from the referee."

NOTES - Alaskans have a Games-high 41 medals after the first two
days of competition. The prizes include nine gold medals.

The winners so far are Nicole Johnston in the senior women's arm



pull and kneel jump; Bradley Weixiouanna in the senior men's one-foot high X3454/3
kick; Nordic skiers Willie Hinckley in the junior boys 1-kilometer freestyle
sprint and Justin Singleton in the same race for midget boys; Ann Wood in the
junior women's 5-K snowshoeing race and Wesley Brooks in the junior men's 5-K
event; and Jessica Kramer and Stefan Goetze in the junior snowboarding giant
slaloms.



Tom Elliot X3454/4
March 10, 2000 8:55 PM

Hi Mom and Dad,

Well it is all finally over and Sylvia is coming home with four silver medals! one for the
500,777,333 and the girls juvenile relay. we are very happy to report that Yukon, Whitehorse
won the gold for the girls relay. Kelsey, Sylvia's best friend was on the team so were all real
pleased. we head out tomorrow night after the closing ceremonies and will be home late
afternoon Sunday. will check in then. much love,

Peggi

From: Steve Snider <ssnider@san.rr.com>

To: Chukrock2@cs.com <Chukrock2@cs.com>; nickiann@email.msn.com
<nickiann@email.msn.com>

Cc: Gregory208@aol.com <Gregory208@aol.com>; Maureen.Donohue@gte.net
<Maureen.Donohue@gte.net>; HILLDM1@aol.com <HILLDM1@aol.com>;
MKelly6959@aol.com <MKelly6959@aol.com>; ernie@marugg.com
<ernie@marugg.com>; nobis@winresources.com <nobis@winresources.com>;
mnobis@ebetonline.com <mnobis@ebetonline.com>; Ecrob780@cs.com
<Ecrob780@cs.com>; Whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca <Whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>;
nigel.watts1@virgin.net <nigel.watts1@virgin.net>

Subject: Re: Sylvia Armitstead Wins Four Silver Medals-Artic Winter Games

Date: March 11, 2000 10:42 AM

At 12:49 PM -0500 3/11/00, Chukrock2@cs.com wrote:

>Well it is all finally over and Sylvia is coming home with four

>silver medals! one for the 500,777,333 and the girls juvenile

>relay. we are very happy to report that Yukon, Whitehorse won the

>gold for the girls relay. Kelsey, Sylvia's best friend was on the

>team so were all real pleased. we head out tomorrow night after the

>closing ceremonies and will be home late afternoon Sunday. will

>check in then. much love,

> Peggi

No doubt....there is probably one very proud grandpa running around

somewhere in San Marcos. Congrats to her for her achievements! :-)


